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it Uii't' fn Convention of the Conserva.tiv rxiii J n.sum equal to the entire yearly expense of the

government under some of the eariier admin is--,

trations. That institution feeds, clothes and sup-
ports a hoatiofkmalignant Squtbprhaters, ne-
gro, fanatics, and greedy adventurers, backed by
jthe. federal army. It , has done more to breed
.bitterness and discontent among' the1 Southern
people thati the war "itselfl The military estab-
lishments at the South are another kind of use-
less and extravagant expenditure. It is costing
from sixty to one hnndred -- millions annually.
High 'Radical authority estimates that it will take

, ten years to reconstruct the South by the present
process, j The lowes possible amount ' for which
this partisan enterprise can be completed will be
eight hundred millions of dollars. ' Are the peo-
ple of this nation to be impoverished, in order
that the days of niggerism and fanaticism may

Dobson, Aqnila Speej, E C 'lUwgfaton: 0 l

wr'Ti.rjoir-T.m- iI i n f
:

JUDICIAL DISTRICT COMIOTJEE. .'.tst fW Messrs. W.Ji.H. Smith,-o- f nert--- ,
fort, M. L. Eure of Gates, and W. A. loore,1 r
Chowaa. .u i; ceil Xil.sj.:nZLU& wU iijupnil

2nd, District. Oorge Howard, of EdeoomJr,
F. B. Satterthwaite, of Beaufort, ainl J. ElllttS,
of Martin.' ; io t- - t ' oiii n.il ,f

Brd, District. Cr&. WooUn, of' Wayne, Hi R,',
Bryan, of Craven, an John k erry, of Carl
teret. ) nii:i.myti fit .in? A .ill: vI w-t-

P- -- ."A.t McKoy, of , SUajpsoo, , ,
Thomas 8. Kenan, of DapDn, and J. X
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of its triumphant progress even unto the end.
Let the people of Virginia fall in with the hosts
that move to the rescue of our government and
its institutions. While others are 'fighting and
triumphing, ' let them; too, participate in the
struggle and contribute to the result.:!. We in-
voke youf aid in your own. behalf, ut behalf of
good; government, and the attendant blessings of
justice, liberty and progress.' Unite for the res-
toration of your lost prosperity;1 Labor for the
overthrow of organised fanaticism, corruption
and folly. .;. Act, act, act for the sake of peace,
Union, freedom and humanity. t. ,

PLAN OF ORGANIZATION OF THE CONSER-
VATIVE PEOPLE OF NORTH CAROLINA;

--

4 state organization.' ' ;V"'J'
A State Committee, to consist of a' chairman

and thirty members six of whom shall reside in
Raleigh and three in each judicial district to be
appointed by the State Convention. tv v

- The committee shall have power to maintain
its organization by filling vacancies, &.C., and
shall take charge of all matters relating to or-
ganization, registrations," &c, and a proper can-
vass of the State. ' ' ''"' '' :.'

,yi ' ''district organization;
The' members of the : State Committee m each

judicial district shall constitute a district Com-
mittee for their respective districts and shall ap-
point a Chairman, and .shall take charge of all
matters relating to county organization, &c., in
their respective districts; and shall report all mat-
ters relating thereto, to the Chairman of the State
Committee. ,

.);
C0U5TJ... OROANIZATION..

... ... '.t. ;T f :',. : ;

It is recommended that each County, by popu-
lar meetings 6r through the medium of ' existing
organization, appoints a Couaty Committee,' to
consist of at least two persons from each Captain's
District within its limits. , - -

.The County Committee shall take charge of all
matters of registration, local organization, &c,
within the County, and is requested! to make
monthly reports to the Chairman of, the District
Committee, and when necessary, to inform him
of such local matters' as . may, "require the atten-- ,

ment found business reviving, v and enterprise
8trugglibg to repair 'the ravages i ot the warl'
They abblished labors j and offered army stations
as a premium on negro idleness. 1 The country
ceased to produce, and trade and commerce with,
other sections , perisbed. , Capital " left' a ' land'
which promised soon to be given oyer to confisca-
tion, general poverty followed' the "encouraged
indolence of the Iaborin' classes."'"Actual and
almost universal" destitution' --exists' among the
people; the unhappy victims of Congressional
cruelty must become, pensioners upon . national
charity or perish from starvation. , Hordes of
thriftless . and discontented negroes, passionate
almost W brutality, induced to vice by idleness,
incited to violence by: evil counsellors, fed and
pampered at the public cost, with a great army
for their protection; roam at will throughout the
land upon a mission of evil, carrying1 dismay to the
hearts of helplessness and innocence, and shock-
ing civilization with the worst Of nameless crimes.
Such is! the condition of the South. A military
despotisni'is oyer her people. The hand of , law--'

less violence threatens them. Desolation reigns
on every hand. About them ; are the graves of
their countless dead. The past is Btrewn with
the Wreck of their greatness, j Present suffering
surrounds them. Their future is thick" with per-
il and dark with gathering misfortune. . The foes
of the nation are at , her feet. Broken in spirit,
stripped of fortune, ' wasted, ragged, wretched
and ruined, their situation ' invokes the magna-
nimity 0f kindred manhood and appeals to the
generous mercy of a noble enemy. ' ; - 5 n

DISTRESS AT THE SOUTH FRoflTCES PROSTRATtOB

,,.r .. AT THE NORTH. .
,

Thevil influenceV of bayonet reconstruction
is not confined to the ; South.- The entire coun-
try feels it.1 Northern factories are silent because
Southern pockets are empty. Western granaries
and storehouses are full, but poverty possesses
their ancient market, and their former buyers are
now' begging bread. A commercial crash is im-

minent and business stands stil and trembles at
the prospect. The manufacturing interests of
the nation are crippled and almost crushed. The
spindle is motionless ; ; the shuttle is silent; the
forge and the furnace are deserted ; - the work-
shop is vacant; the mill is closed. The hands of
the artisan are unemployed and empty ; bis chil-
dren are starving, homeless and in rags. The
impoverishment of the South throws the entire
burden of taxation upon the North and West.
The Southern States can render no assistance
whilesthe government grinds them with an iron
heel. - If their people shared its benefits . they
would be impelled to productive ability. As
they partake only of its severities, they could not
support it if they would, and so long as it op-
presses them, if they are fit to be freedmen, they
vould not support it if they could.

; W THE COHQRESSIONAL PURPOSE. t ' :

; The'' declarations of leading Republicans 'in"
Congress leave no room to doubt that the action
oftnat body has been taken with reference to the
unity of the Radical party, rather than the unity of
the American Republic. The National Legislature
has become a mere machine for the manufacture
of radical ; majorities. Its . material is the worst
and lowest 'class of . humanityf barely rescued
from the brutality of the savage tate by contact
with civilization.'- - A- - system5 which is based upon
negro stupidity, supported by . bayonets and de-

signed to secure partisan triumphs through the
enslavement'! of! men of 'our own race, may be

land, thos. S. Ashe, of Anson, and ,W. L Steele
ur menmona. ft,v j tn .r s j.

Jo. J.Davis, of Franklin, Willis H. JenkujaTTof
Granville. .whv tiwtw Itrnt iciirt

7th. District.!, T.Morshead, Jrvof GailXarf.
Livingston, Brown, of Caswell, H. A; London,
Jr;, Chatham' n wrn- - ii MiM-y- a

M. Robbms, of Rowan, Rufua L. Patterson, pf
Fotsytne uniif-nii'J- .iJoq .a;
I SHh. DiMtrictVts.TinrhmT Af rUa1.,w1 V.' .
H. Watson, of Mecklenburg. Jno. F.t Hoke, ofLincoln .v. i.'.uiiifi4Aa. m eHtXuu.it,nuiii
1 Wh.DtricLAWAnrjt p Bwk B.T3o
Armfield, Of Wilkes. f. 8imonton; of Iredell. .

N. Kelsey, pf Madison, Bolt, Pwjland, bf yanisey
ljun. JJtstrtct Cassins GnderAr. nf M,rnn VT

.Love, or HiyWood; LfS.fOa or'tondridn'
T;:.;i-J,-:'- vdi .T.nM'U3 ill tlI-- i

t7 District W. P Ufarftn V.
B. Peebles, of NorthamDton A T. Ifetirr of '

BertieM hililritit .?i,VkH Uini ml oieui'A- -
Biggs, of. Edgecombe: W., r

A." Allen, of Duplin, and iSst.norHujz'h 1

DtsJrtct.C. Allen, of,Bxunswick, AJ.
Jones , vi vuiumuus, j&ory Aicnair, or ttoDespr.

4thL Dislriet.i--- H. Q:i Wiiriatnit. kVfiNkfc m Ii: Hi
S Dead, of Johnston. W.J. Green, oft Warma, .,
! Sth, Dis-rict.U- MScott; pf Guilford, S. S. 1
Jackson, of RsndolrVh T PranW n RiJbiii 1M i

Davidson , , . j .

j ot. jjxsirta. ttooi. a. Jobnston, or Charlotte, ,
8.-- r H.' i Walkup, ' "of UBibtt'IfJ L.'MiGoiiieVof '

i ji.. VMrtct. i had. liryson, o,Jackson,
Jas . --Merrimon,1 of Buncombe, AL M.:Erwln,' '
oi icvoweu.-- s , tiu-l- s r ..'(. -

i. .'
3 " " JubiciAri msTim
First District Currfticlt. TJniraahiii.''ITM4ii't

ford, Camden, Chowan, Bertie, Pasqnot4uki'x
Gates. :.. .

1 ,, . ..;

Second Districti-Tyrr- el. Beahfort, Edgecombe.
Hyde; Martin, Washington, PitUit,i W itT
I Third Pistrict-rCrav- en, Greene, Wayne,; Car--

teret ' ' ' i "c''nOrtsloW, Wilson, Jones1, Lenbfi1.
Ftturth DtxtrSnt.nniinariiilr I ilMmatini Dnk.,

eson, New Hanover, Bladen, Duplin, Sampson.' r r ,
t FimrDistrict-umberlaiidRlcbhTb- nd, Suit .'

If, Harnett, Anson; Uaidn Moora.lMtatfOtttVtyv i
eixin vi8trct-Northampt- oii, Wajtje. Johnson, ,

WarrenNash, Granvine, Halifax, Franklin. ' '
Seventh District-Perso- rt. Rndohittnf;MlL

Orange Guilfird,: Rockham,flCbibam tAls- - j

Higntn wistricv-stokes,'iW)- wan, Barryi 'rb-'- f

sylhj Dayie, Davson, Yadm,r;-4,.- r . mni:TNinth District ttniort TJficnln" !Rnl.lirfnriT.
CabarrutGaston, Polk,Meckfenbntg'fcave I

K Teqtb District Iredell, Caldwell, Alexander,.
Burke Wilkes,1 McDowell. J 7 o U 3&'M7

j Eleventh .District Alleghaay, Mitcjjf1L Watattj
ga, Buncombe,. Ashe, Yancev, Madison. r

i Twelfth DistrfctHersorf,
keecTiansylvania,yawofe1Hayj)v1m

. r - 7- - - .:; j ''.!: : ni'. r.')'.'"i.t

PtANO FORTE AGENCY. .
:;n' 4 ml ,z-Jitr.- 0J1 urn'

State, to put in nomination candidtLee for the
various State offices whus elrxinn kill iKn i
ordered, and if .there shall' not be sufllcient time
to call said I Convention, to put in nomicatiot.
sound Conservative men for said office. H i '.

CONSERVATIVE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.
Hon. Thomas Bragg, Raleigh, Chairman.?

! '
R. C. Badger, Esq., " i Becretary- 5-

- 1st Wstrict-H-on; W. N. H. Smith- m. A.
Moore,-Mill-s H. Euro, s I' . f,r s

2nd District H. JEt. Bryan, Geo. V. Strong,
T. 8. Kenan. , - , i i i

3rd District Hon. Geo. Howard, J. J, Davis"
M. W. Ransom. I

4th District J. M. Lech. L Bmn J. T
Morehead, Jr. , , i , , ,

4
. ,

6th District E. D. Hall. A. McLean, Hon. T.
S Ashe. - .

6th District R. M. Armfleld, W. M. Bobbins
. M. Wilson, i "i ji , J(
7th District Plato Durham, A C. Anrv M

L. McCorkle . . ft . .

8th District R. M. Stokes. Cassins Ond w.'
W. L. Love. i . j

At Raleigh i Hon. A. . Merrimon Hnn. n n
Fowle, Gen. W. R. Cox,: Beaton Gales, J. p. H.
Jtuss, Moses A. Uledsoe and K. C. Badger.

-

CONSERVATIVE CANVASSERS- - FOR iTHE
iiv 7: STATE'AT'-LARGE.- -

' ii
Hon. Wm. A.' Graham, Col. Jas.'T. Morehead, '

" James M.' Leach. ' "U. a. Banders, Esq.,' '

Gen. M. W. Ransom, : : W. F. McKesson, Esq., --

JHon J. R. McLean,' Tales, Esq., ' i j

" Jesse O. Shepherd. :3oL a-- Spraill,!-- ! '

Maj. Marcus Jbrwiu, , Hon. Thomas 8. Ashe. .

Hon. F. B 8atterthwaite, CoL Walter I Steele,
Aa Biggs, - "On- . 8.iattherri ...

" J. W. Oaborue,. " Josiah Turner, ,
'

"' "K. T. McAden, ;
, D. G. Fowle, , :

?

'1

George Davis, ,
' John H. Hanghton, Esq.,

" Jesse R. 8tubbs, CoL Wm.iA. fenkras,'- -

8. J. Person, - ' Wm. Eaton, 'Jr.'.'Estj.', : '
W. N. H. Smith, rR. p. Armfleld,' Esq.- ,-
W; T." Dortchi Edward ConltrlantLk Esd.

CoL Robert Strange, : A.' A. McKoy, Esq.,-- f . .

John Kerr, W. McL. McKay Esq .

" George Howard-- vol. d. u-- vyataup,
Col. R. H. Cowan, Col. Wm. Johucton, ,

" W.F. Bynum, ; Hon. C C: Clark,
Giles Leitch, Esq:,'1'-- ' David F. Caldwell, Esq.,
Col. 8. McD. Tate, ' Col. Thos; C. Fuller, --

Dr.Arch McLean, Esq., James T. Leaeh, '

Col. D. D. JTerebee, M. Q. WaddeO, Esqw i j.
Ralph Gorrell, Jtsq T. Brown Veuable. tEsg

CoL W. F. Martin. ..; i.'?!V

. COUNTY CANVASSERS. ,' --

Alamance County-i)-r John A Moore," James A
Graham,
iT-trn-

James E Boyd. George Patterson,....... .'......Sr.T

Anson-Thom- skS S Ashe5, Arch'd Niven. C R
Liles, W G Smith, W P Kendall. '

.
'

i;
Beaufort Thomas Sparrow, James B Stickney.

Churchill Gorbam, F B Satterthwaite, Edward S
Marsh. ', V "

,V '.! "': r: .''
Burke Thos G Walton. S C "W Tatel'Dr David

Berry, Andrew Shuford, Jno F Merrill. ;

i Brunswiek-6s- Lt D C Allen' Samuel R Qbinnis,"
Col S D Thurston, Thos Drew, Asa Rosa. .: '

.

uaoarrus William 8 Harris, John M Long, Dr
L BjnghamV.Dr F M Henderson, Frank Rogers,
Samuel PharrP;'B.' Means, h '". , v

Caldwell Mai;W HMalone. GenSFPalterson.
Edward.W Jones, Rev Jsaac 0xford,R H Moody.

T CamdinCoX D.'D Ferebee Dr ."Mullef,,C G
Luke, W B Ferebee and WilTis Saqderlin. " '

Chatham Wl Q WaddelL John Mapidng Jr,! H
A London, Jr, B j Howze, James F Rives. T '

,

Varteret DrL'W Martin, L S Oglesby, John
M Perry,' Samuel Leffers, Ben H BelL ; .:

I Catawba t f Ellis' Dr Turner AbernathV. Jonas
Cllne, G James, Capt Helton. . ' J ' .; ' ' '

Caswell Bedford Brown," John" Kerr. Thomas
Donoho, S P Hill, GW Thompson.

Cleaveland Col Lee M McAfee, J. W. Gidney,
H D Lee,' H Cabaniss and'.A R Homesley. ' ,

Columbus John ' W Ellis', W 'J'Stanley For-
ney Goorge,' V,'V Richardson, "J.M McGnugan.,'

Craven Henrjr R Biyan' AJexahder C La-
tham, Wm C Snead, John Hughes, Dr P E Hines.
H T Guion, Alex 'Justice. ''.,.:.' .; ,

" "
OurntuckVt W H Lassell, Burwell M Bax

ter, James M ; Woodhouse, William Shaw, T C
Humphreys:;." C"'- - ,''

i Iavidson(J.''t Lowe.' Henrv Waser.'Jr'.' F C
Bobbins, Jf H Welborn, M fl Pinnixf' ''' " '.'

Duplin Prof N B Webster, Col Wm TA Allen,
Capt A J Brown, Wm R Ward. ' J D Stanford.
J. EHussey, v t

Gaston Vf T Shipp Edmund WilkesI Robert
Holland, Col Wm Stowe, Eph Black. 7

Granville Col J 8 Amis. . R A Jenkins. N E
Cannady, WR P Jenkins, T LHargrove. J '.

i XhtUford Peter Adams, Sr, David F Caldwell;
Rev Calvin II Wiley, Nereus Mendennall. Samu
el Rankin, Jr. ,r, . '!

Sahfar --Edward' "Conigland. Mason L Wis--
gins, Dr Henry Mason," R H Smith, William H.
Bay. , ':fwnn!!(, 7i -- ri:

Kertford-- rJ J Teates. Dr G C Moore. Jas G
Slaughter, Dr R H iSmoot, Dr R H Shields A

i IredeU Thomas 'A Nicholson J H HflI,!R'A
McLaughlin, R R Dempster, Colonel John; Malt.

'
: JsnesR R Jones, C B Koonce, E S Franks, H

C Foscue, F Foy, E M Foscue.
Johnston J H Abell, L R WaddeU. C B Sanders

W H Avera; Seth Woodall." Z '"'

2otr Dr HW Blount,JC Wooten. A Munroe.
G F Whitfield, Wm J Pope. ., " :j

i JLineolnyr J Hoke, D 8chenck,,W A Grahanv
WF Hynes, J ACaldwelL ., ?

McDowell Qen Alney Burab; A'tlErwm'W
W Fleming, DrJabn Yancey, Dr McCoy.! '"

HoorsQea D Dowd. Dr Joo Shaw. Cint Jas
D Mclver, Capt George Wilcox, Dr H Turner. ,

Ko. thamptoniiea T J Person, R B Peebles,
Dr J C Jacobs, N Thomas Mason, W W Peebles,
Dr jv H vopeiana.'- - ' i.? rrK-j;- i

i Orange Jones Watson, John W W
Guess, John W Graham, R.F Webb;

(fcMtoto-rJo- hn W, Shackleford, "E W FarreB
Henry H Sanderlin, M L F Bbese, W P Ware, .

ftit'E, C Yellowley, - Df C J tfllagan, G W
Johnson, Henry. Shepherd, W R Williams, Jesse
Stancill, Abram Cox, L O Little.,, ,-

- , .. .. . ?
Richmond B r Little, . W D Townsend. James

T Rosser, James P Leak. John Johnson. -

i Robeson Job Leach. N A McLean. Giles
Leitch, John "H 3IcEacbern, Thomas Morrisey, .
, ; Rowan--Y- H Shober, W H Bailey. Kerr Craige.
W A Banckv Isaac M; Shaver, T W Keen, RicI'd
Cowan. , ... -

Rutherord-lr-P Erwin, Joarofi Carson, G W
Whitesides, Thos 8 Duffy and W H Miller. ;,'f

! Sampson Col A A McKoy, Wrn S Devane. R
C Holmes, Dr A C Bizzell, Dr J g Murphy: '

Surry H MailghrS"trmmptoiL Gil--
iner, Dr Jos Hollinefwonh,' N H Gwm. aroil

rM--2ile-

ley, E Alfright George JarrisJi isf-a- l vti.1
' WiliesDr C L Cooke, Dr James Calloway, E
A Wei bourne, Dr Tyre York, Pbfeea nortooJ- - '

Wake Charles M Busbee. J Q DaCartereL
Jesse A Norris, Geo Whftmjg, Jacob Fleming, R
W Yodc. Jesse Winburn, Or H AlfonL v ; uijrI
1

1 Warren Col 7f J Green, Col W AenkJw. B
irtummer, r a iavis, o ai voiuna, -

A DAILY DEMOCRATIC NEWSPAPEE,,

Couductcd on tho principle that thb is a whit
man's government, and must be controlled, by
white men. ; ' " ' ' '

TUOJ. J. LEE, Bntlnrtt Manager.

THE DAILY NOKTH AROLINIAN is mailed
to subscribers at Eight dollars a Year Four Dol-
lars for Six Months. ; ?

THE WEEKLY NORTH CAROLINIAN, the
largest paper in the State, is published at the low
price of Three Dollars a Year Two Dollars for
Six Months. : ..alyi;- - i. ;;, .i.-m-i '!

The name of no subscriber will be entered on
oar books unless the cash accompanies the order,
and the aper is invariably discontinued at the
expiration of the time paid for. -

ADVERTISING RATES.

Reliable Advertisements- - are Inserted In the
Daily Nobth Caboijhian at the following rates,
by contract, and may be changed in form quar
terly;
One 8quare One Year." f 50 00
Two 8a nares One Year 75 90
Three Sauares One Year 90 00

'
Four Sqares One Year 100 00
Fourth Column One Year , 125 00
Half Column One Year 225 00
Whole Column One Tear - 400 00

An inch lengthwise the column is a square.
Transient matter is charged One Dollar per Square
for the first and Fifty Cents for each subsequent
insertion.

All" Advertisements in the Wkekly North
Carolinian are charged Fifty Cents a Square for
everj insertion. ; . i ' ; - . U i. ; 7.

A CAMPAIGN DOCUMENT. ?,

Democratic Address of the "West Vlrglnii
' CouTeution. V".

The following address of the Democrats of
West Virginia, is an appeal direct to the whole
people of the United States. As a campaign
document it is not surpassed by any modern pro-

duction. .
- '

:

We invite the special attention of the readers
of the North Carolinian thereto and would re-

quest every reader when he is done With his pa-

per to pass it to some neighbor who has not seen
the address, and in this way give it a general cir-

culation among the people, especially the work-

ing men of the country. ;) : . ; .

To the People of West Virginia: .; .;. At-.-
,

We invite your attention to a review of the
general political situation1 its evils, and ! their
remedy. Since 1861 the harmony of this nation
has been sadly disturbed. For four years of the
intervening time, the interruption of peaceful re-

lations was due to a state of war. The practical
disunion .' existing since .1865' is 'referable to a
course of Congressional action, wicked in motive,
illegal in character, and ruinous in result. 'While
the war for the Union was in progress, its suc-

cessful issue was anticipated as the guaranty: of
prompt reunion and permanent peace. ' Such a
consummation was the aim of patriotic efforts in
the field, the object of solemn pledges in the halls
of Congress, and the confident expectation of the
masses of the people." Tba itit has Joijg' Bince
ended. The rebellion as long since been crush-
ed. Every obstacle placed by Southern move-
ment in the way of the nation's unity has long
since been removed. . Nevertheless, disappoint
ment waits upon the people's wish. The pledges
of Congress have been repudiated. The triumphs
of our armies have been neutralized, and the pur-
poses of the brave men who secured them have
been shamefully defeated.' A - dissolution . Tnore
disastrous than that now ; existing between the
Southern States and the Federal 1 government
could scarcely have been brought about by ' the
success of the rebellion. A condition of affairs so
much at variance with the wishes and interest oj
the people of our entire country demands af

to the acts and aims of those ?Vho pro-
duce it. . 77

"
i n ;

"
. ;

'

I ':

, '. COSGREBSIOirAL BBCOH8TBUCTIOI.

For more than two years the Southern States
have desired to renew their old relations to the
government Congress has constantly prevented
that resumption. They are entitled to be
stored upon the basis of the federal constitution.
Congress has confessedly thrown aside --that in
strument, and obstructed restoration with terms
and conditions of its own prescribing 'Affect-
ing to desire the perpetuity of the Republic, it
has made a deadly assault upon republican insti
tutions. Professing to aim at the salvation of
the Union,' it has wrought the destruction of ten
of the States. The right of each State to regu-
late its own internal attains, enfranchise its own
voters, and choose its: owarulers and law-make- rs,

is as sacred as our constitution, and as indestruc-
tible as our government Without it republican
liberty is worthless, tor when the people cease to
be free citizens of the States they become the
subjects of unlimited and irresponsible federal
power. When Congress abolished the local gov-

ernment of the South; it violated, a
pie in our system. When it erected military es-

tablishments in their. stead, it introduced the
most abominable features of despotism., In further
pursuance, of Jts purposes, Congress has thrown
the political power of the South into negro hands.
To assure this result, it has disfranchised the
white population by hundreds of thousands,. En-
franchising the blacks, it has made voters of ithe
ignorant, vicious, and the brutal; legislators; of
those who regard liberty as license, and law as
the instrument of revenge ; and rulers of a class
whose ideas of government, like their notions of
religion, tend directly and' inevitably to'barbar

'
MILITARY G0VXR9XEHT AJSD ItS RESULTS.

Having given the negro tho right to .vote and
the power to rule, Congress conlesses his incom-
petency for either by insisting that the bayonet
of the soldier, the disfranchisement of the citi-
zen, and the supervision of the Freedmen's Bu-
reau are necessary to sustain him in his new re-

lations. By such declarations the dominant par-
ty would justify the continuance of military des-
potism erected within the . Southern States. Be-

fore we sanction this iniquity, let us examine its
results. It found civil governments in success--

ful operation: it abolished those governments,
and made the will of brigadier generals supreme
for all purposes. Southern elections are ordered,
supervised and approved or set aside by district
commanders. Southern Justice is what the bay-
onet may provide. Southern) law ! is what the
sword may , decree. ; Southern peace' is the pa
tient submission of conquered people ; a peace
threatened .by impending nezro insurrections,- -

which white seditionlsts are inciting and i liable
at any moment to disappear before the. terrible
tumult of socul anarchy. The military govern'

be long in the land 1 Are the niasses of the'
country to be mercilessly taxed, robbed and ru-

ined, in order that corruption may prosper, love
of power be satisfied- - and the supremacy-o- f Radi-
calism be assured We look for such a response
to these questions as will wipe out the abomina-
tions of the bayonet, restore civil and constitu-
tional governments., to .the South, exclude the
African element from the 'sphere of politics,) and

the American Union upon the ancient
foundations of

'
equal justice and popular affec--

tion-- " : ., ' ; 'i ; .,,. : :.

. .... A REMEDY POSSIBLE,.,,...
t Let us recur to the remedy for the . manifold

wrongs to which we have referred. The recon-.-i
struction question, , whatever difficulties it may
present to bitter partisans, is capable of , a safe
and easy; adjustment through the exercise of an
honest and liberal patriotism. , The simple appli-
cation of the principles of the Federal Constitu-
tion , will; remove every obstacle and effect a
peaceful, permanent, and satisfactory settlement.
If that instrument possesses the perfection with
which every lover of ;his .country invests it, ,it
will not be found wanting at the critical juncture.
The Constitution which has blessed the people
with liberty and crowned this land with greatness
will not now prove inadequate to the designs of
its authority and leave the vital interests of the
Union ai the mercy of rude chances and political
passions. Let its. provisions be applied, and rep-
resentatives of the South, elected by the only .

qualified voters of that, section, will take their
seats in Congress, subject only f to tithe condition
imposed upon members from other parts of the
land ; the natural relations between the Southern
States and the General Government will be re-
sumed, and the Union of the States', triumphant-- ;
ly restored, will rrturn in form, in fact,, and free-
dom to the original glory of her first and best
estate. The restoration of-- the South will Open
the way to great financial relief. ; When her peo-
ple are relieved of the domination of the bayo-
nets and the blacks, they will be encouraged to
productive pursuits ; general prosperity will re--
vive; their palsied ; energies, and their assistance
will be happily felt in removing the great buiden
of debt which now impedes the national progress.
The costly national , nuisance, the Freedmen's
Bureau, will,vbe abolished, and"! common sense
having mastered . the situation "wni decree that
negroes, like white men,,, must , either work or
starve. The expensive Southern military estab-
lishment will be acknowledged unnecessary, and
with their disappearance tax-paye-rs will thank
God ,and take courage. ; A fair taxation of the
Federal securities will yield many millions of
revenue, xne national banks suggest anotner
opportunity of retrenchment. They own between
three and four hundred millions in Federal bond's,
upon which they 'drawl ! mterest:? These' bonds
are deposited with the Government, and for every
$100,000 so deposited; they - receive . $90,000 in
national bank notes. ; These ; notes ' constitute
their circulation, and With them they carry on
the business, and earn the profits of banking pro
per. The interest, accruing on tneir deposited
bonds is so much premium ' paid them, m addi-
tion to the regular earnings of' their business.
They receive the benefit of just ninety per cent.'
more capital' than' they have invested, and this
gratuitous-- ' premium cornea from the pockets of
the1 people. Justice requires that this sura,
amounting to between twenty and thirty millions
annually, be 'saved to the public; - The simple
process of recalling the national bank notes and
substituting for the bonds legal tenders as bank-
ing currency will effect the needed result, and
another sinkhole for the earnings of laborers will
be effectually stopped.-- 5 In the matter of revenue,
fewer articles could be taxed, and through a more
perfect and more honest mode of assessment and
collection, much larger returns could be realized.
Congressional extravagance and corruption should
be reformed. Investigating committees should
be abolished. ' Land grants and railroad swindles
should be abandoned.' ' The Indian wars, like the
last, should be avoided." Territorial purchases
should be suspended. Countless other modes of
waste and .fraud could be corrected and a por-
tion of the savings set aside for the final redemp-
tion of the debt. A sinking fund for . this pur-
pose, made, up of . bond taxation, the premium
paid the national banks and the money- - wasted in
Africanizing the South; would, redeem every' dol-

lar of the debt in less, than ; twenty years. ; The
way to this desired end, could, be opened by .the
substitution of legal tender&Lfor the bonds as
rapidly as may be consistent with safety. Mil-

lions now paid in interest would, thvs be econo-
mized,, and, with the aid' of a restored and pro-
ducing South, the end of our financial troubles
wouW speedily approach, ii ; i,i

; -- i- -- tut . : conclusion. '.

' Having thus ' attempted . to set' forth your
wrongs, and the possibility of a remedy, we now
appeal to you to wark, out the needed reforma-
tion.' Whatever evils may result from bad gov-

ernment1 the people are the sufferers'.." 'Whatever
reforms are effected must be ; brought about by
and through the people themselves.-JEh- e people
have it in their power to remove the giant ini-

quities whose shadows darken the' land. They
have but to speak; and the enemies of their peace
would be powerless, the dignity of the constitu-
tion . and the . laws Will be vindicated, and their
now imperilled country rescued from impending
danger, purified and strengthened , by its trials,
will resume its majestic march in .the paths of
greatness, ihappinesa andtfreedom. A movement
has been inaugurated in this city Jbr the organ-
ization of the friends of law and order and honest
government, as against the forces of Radicalism
in West Virginia. The movement will extend to
every county; it will find every
township and school district in the State, we
invite and urge you to join bands in the great

Other States have taken the Wd ind are al
ready enjoying the first fruits ot victory. ' From
Connecticut to, California, from the; Atlantic to
the Pacific, flie People have Interchanged the ti--

T dings of deliverance, and bo h oceans have beard

Central States ' of Ohio and : Peuhsyivania Have
responded with' glorious deeds that yet thrill tbe;
nation. - The Empire State 'has arisen : with1 a
mighty proctamatibd for the right, and the mani-

festation of ier power; like the restless' march of
a wnirb tost, points dut thepath of destiny
and t'iU nation foflow. fe Already 4e hear tie
fboUtejiof approaching political revolution. It
Is adtascing with an energy that gives assurance

-- ;t x '. t!T . in U t)dt A,ait cmfoI ;'

. WlLSOK &, WALKE, ., fl u .

tion or the District Committee. ' i;' ' .

It is further recommended : that each County '
Committee cause to be enrolled the names of all
the registered .voters ,of their county, who are
willing to act and vote;with this organization--no

man to be thus enrolled without his express
consent; and, also, that thsy cause to be enrolled
on a separate list the names of all those who are
entitled to register, but who have not done so,
and that they use every.exertion to secure their
registration and activeco-operatio- n.

- ' - ' paWform.' "'
7.

The Conservative people of ; North Carolina,
having by their delegates assembled in Conven-
tion at Raleigh, on the 5th of February, 1808,. to
Consider the present anomalous condition of the,,
State, and of the country, and to consult together
upon ' the grievances which ! now ' afflict and
threaten them, and the course of action proper
to be adopted in the trying circumstances which
surround, them, do resolve and declare

1. Our unalterable devotion to the principles
of Constitutional liberty, ) and our fealty to the
government of the United States, as set forth in
the Federal Constitution. That we smcerelv and
in good faith accept the, legitimate and legal re-
sults of the late war, and do hereby reiterate our
6ft repeated declaration,-4ha- t we most heartily
desire peace and.concord with pnr sister. States,
and with the entire people of the United States.

z. Jcesoipea, Tnat regaramg the Constitution of
the 'United States as the source of aH power in
the administration of the government, and that
the powers of the Executive, Legislative and Ju-
dicial departments are equal and as
defined by that instrument,- we do respectfully .

and. solemnly protest , against ' the enforcement
upon our people, of the, Reconstruction Acts, and
policy of Congress as unconstitu !'ional,' unwise
add' destructive to society, and 'violative of that
great principle of American politics; that each
State shall have the exclusive control of its own
internal affairs. rr.. V.

; 3. esalvedy That jt" is the opinion of this Con-
vention that the great' and all absorbing issue,
now soon te be presented to the people of the
State, is negro suffrage and negro equality, if not
supremacy, and whether hereafter in North Car-
olina and the Souths

" the" white man is to be
placed politically and, as a consequence; socially,
upon a footing of equality with the negro, and,
in many localities, subject to his, government as
a superior. .That we are utterly opposed to such
change in our government and in our social rela-
tions, and that we hereby earnestly recom-
mend to the people of the State to manfully meet
the issue now attempted to be forced upon them,
and to use every proper measure within their
power to avert the impending mischief.' ;'

4. Resolved,?Ih&t while we are unalterably op-
posed to political and social equality, with the
black race; we yet i have . ho ! unjust prejudicies
against' that race, that we are determined,' by
just laws1, tp protect them fully ' in all ; their civil
rightsj and to: confer upon: them all ! privileges
which can be done, consistently with the Safety
and welfare fbotjj races.-:-1 P arv'vU'p r 1

j 5. Resolved; Thatthe' distressed and impover-
ished condition of bur people earnestly demands
the speediest and wisest ' measures of relief that
the Legislature can devise. : J J :i! "

; 6. Resolved, That this Convention recognizes,
with feelings of gratitude, the heroic and patriotic
efforts of the President of the United States, to
restore the Union and harmony and good will
among the American people. ' ' ' '; ' '

' 1. Resolved, That this Convention regards the
Supreme Court of the United States as the legiti-
mate expounder in. the last resort of the Const-
itutionsand believe that, its rights and powers, in
that rjespect, should be preserved' intact as estab-
lished bylaw in the earlier and better days of the
republic, and thatany serious impairment thereof
by legislation or otherwise, will be destructive to
the best interests of the country, and dangerous
to the liberties of the people.' ' -- . ,;..' :'

8. Resolved, Tnat despairing of any restoration
of the Southern States under the, conduct of that
organization which now, controls the proceedings
of Congress, waiving all former party feeling and
prejudice, this Convention does most' unhesjtat?
ingly recommend and invite the hearty

of all the good people of jiorth Carolina with
the Democrats, and Conservative men , of the
North and West, who are now nobly struggling
for the maintenance of the Constitution of the
United States, and the restoration of the South-
ern' States1 to their ;' rights in the Union oh the
solid foundation of harmony and peace."
J 9. Resolved'1 That this" Convention5 elect' four
delegates and four alternates for the State at
large, to represent the' conservative : people of
North Carolina in the - next Democratic National
Convention, and that ft 'recommend to the con
servative-peopl- e' of the 'several 'Congressional
Districts, to appoint delegates at an early day to
renresent them in said Conventioit,'17 ut ' ':":::

; i 10. 'Resolved: That: when an election ehaH 1 be
ordered for ibe ratification of a new 8tate Con
stitution, the Executive Committee for the State;
hereafter to be appointed by this Convention,' be
instructed, u the tune shall be sufflcient to call a

instituted here through force and fraud, but if it
can endure in this land the, American people have
learned liberty ten no' purpose and well deserve to
be taught its value, underu the stern tutelage of
tyranny, which awaits them in the future of. radi-
cal supremacy. j ;

' FINANCIAL AJfFAIRS. , , , r
In its management of our financial affairs, the1.

dominant party has . enacted the grossest folly
and injustice, x Repeated contractions of the cur-
rency have --caused incalculable commercial dis-

asters, i A still more dangerous measure of con-

traction is now proposed in the Senate, by which
the ' legal tenders are; to be, withdrawn .'from
circulation "., and replaced by ' interest ' bearing
bonds. If property and business do hot enter
ah effective protest, the results will be little short
of generaTruin. J u t -

THE SATIOHAL DEBT.
i The national debt amounts to $2,500,000,000,
It cost the holders $ 1, 250,000 J000. The party in
power would pay it in gold,! dollar for dollar.
They would give to tho bondholders a; currency
diffeaent from and better than that used by the
people. Specie for the money lenders and paper
for the masses is the end of their financial policy.
A discrimination so palpable and unfair is an
insult to, the popular sense of justice. By the
terms of the act of issue, greenbacks are made
legal tender . for all c debts, public and private,
excepit duties on . imports and interest on the
public debt., - Even the soldiers of the Republic
accepted. paper as the. price ; of their toils and
hardships. -Is the . patriotism of cash more val-

uable than the public devotion, which fights and
bleeds; and dies 1 t; Labor, receiyes lita wages in
paper ; the : products , of the farm, tho goods ; of
the merchant, professional , fees, all . prices and
values among the people. are paid in papen, ' If
that kind of ,meney is good for the masses, good
to buy alL things, from the sweat of labor to. the
blood of valor, why should it not suffice for the
redemption of th Federal securjtiea . .. ,

77. , BXEHPTIOH OF THB BOHDSi

Under Radical management,' the bonds are ex
empt from; taxation. ' Receiving from the gov-
ernment the same protection with their property,
they pay.not a dollar to its support.; .bucn ex-

clusive' privilege ' establishes i an aristocracy pf
money in the midst of a Republic of labor. Toil
is taxed : bonds are exempt, xoii proauces ;

bonds consume. "Toil purlds onr public improve-
ments ; i. bondholders enjoy their benefits at no
cost. Joil supports our. courts, paya legis- -

latorsiand defrays the general expenses of the
government ; l bondholders partake pf ; the bless-
ings of all and, contribute , to the sustenance of
none. A policy which makes labor so completely
tributary to capital is anti-republic- an in its effect
upon the masses. We greatly mistake, the temper
of the people ; if they dp not demand, that this
wrong be promptly righted by such repealr and
enactments as will : compel all property alike to
share the burdens of taxation.

"

THE REVENUE SYSTEM. tf
;

Radicalism derives the ' bulk of the Federal
revenue ' from home productions and the neces- - j
saries of life. . Over sixteen thousand articles, in,
eluding almost everything that supports life or
lightens labor,' are now the subjects of taxation.
Hence the great disparity between wages and the
cost of living. Frauds upon the revenue are ach

other characteristic of the present system. j1 The
laws are evaded",- - the officers', are bribed --

x the
country is robbed. Over one hundred millions of
dollars fvereost last yearjthTough dowpright vil-

lainy, and the deficiencies of wealthy kriates must
be made good by toiling nonesty. n;'t

l v WHERE THE XOY goes. j i
i 'i '(

A large portion of the taxes now is ap
plied to worse than useless purposes. The Freed
men's Bureau costs twelve millions annually, a
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